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Critical Needs: Automation, Validation and Discovery 
JCIDS Process and Acquisition Decisions 
(From J-8 CJCSI 3170.01G)(JCIDS, 2009)
•Data is too voluminous, unformatted 
and unstructured! 
•Need automation 
•Extract relations among PE, 
MDAP and ACATII
•Extract costs
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Research Questions 
Conceptual: 1) Can the information that emerges from the acquisition process be 
used to produce overall awareness of the fit between programs/projects/systems 
and needs for which they were intended?. 2) If a higher level of awareness is 
possible, will that enable system level regulation of programs/projects/systems 
f i f h i i ior mprovement o  t e acqu s t on system?
Focused: 1) Based on the normal evolution of documentation and current data-
based program information, can requirements (needs) be connected to system 
capabilities? 2) Can requirements gaps be revealed?
Theory development: Is there a correlation between system interdependency 
(links/relationships) and development costs?   
Methodology: Is it possible to use natural language and other documentation 
(roughly, unformatted data) to produce visualization of the internal constructs 
f l f t th h l i l li k l i (LLA)?
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use u  or managemen , roug  ex ca  n  ana ys s 
LLA Methodology Can Help!   
Warfighters RDTE Program Elements 
Requirements/Needs 
(UJTLS) )
(DOD Budget $$$ 
Justification
• Ho to alidate LLA?
?
w  v  
• Do PEs or Programs match requirements?
• Do inter-connected PEs or Programs cost more?
Weapon Book
(Final Products for 
LLA  automates the possibility to 
develop awareness of the “fit” 
between  PE’s, budget and  
Procurement)warfighter requirements.
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Data Sources 
• PEs: http://www dtic mil/descriptivesum/ . .
– 8 years (2004-2011) and three services
• UJTLs: 
http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/jel/cjcsd/cjcsm/m350004d.p
df
• Weapon books 
– http://comptroller.defense.gov/defbudget/fy2008/fy2008_weabo
ok.pdf
Oth• ers
– http://www.fas.org/man/dod-101/sys/land/wsh2007/index.html
– http://www.acq.osd.mil/ara/am/sar/
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Program Elements: Center of Many Things http://www.dtic.mil/descriptivesum/
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Phase I Results: Validation of LLA      
Correlation = 0.57
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Phase II Objectives
• Apply LLA to larger scale data and wider
  
   -     
applications and employ parallel computing 
and dynamic, 3-D visualizations.
• Apply LLA to become a real-time operational 
capability of program awareness; the results 
of which could be periodically updated and 
presented in a web service.
Initial Results for Phase II: Web Service Design       
Web Service
Fuse
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Themes , Topics Discovery, System Feature Clusters
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Drill Down to Detail
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Social Network of PEs   
• PE 0603721N is linked the PEs identified by human analysts :
0602435N O W fi hti E i t A li d R h– : cean ar g ng nv ronmen  pp e  esearc  
– 0602782N: Mine and Expeditionary Warfare Applied Research 
– 0601153N: Defense Research Sciences
– 0603235N: Common Picture Advanced Technology 
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Links to PE 0603721N
Id tifi d b LLAen e  y 
Top 100 links by LLA: hit 3 out of 4 
links by human analysts   
Blind Spots and Cross Services     
Top 4 PEs   
linked to PE 
06043721N Titles
Semantic Links Identified by 
LLA
0602787A Medical Technology Jet lag, jet fuel exposure
f h i
Destruction, containment in water, 
soil, and sediments resulting from 
ili i i i0601102A De ense Researc  Sc ences m tary act v t es
0603804A
Logistics and Engineer 
E i t
The Army fights with clean fuel and 
d i ki tqu pmen r n ng wa er
06032203F Aerospace Propulsion 
Non-destructive test, fuels and 
lubrication
Current Practice: Budget Change Sorted 
fUsing LLA Links rom PEs to PEs
(Data used in 2008 vs. 2009, total ~450 PEs for three Services )
(
Average Budget Change 
from 2008 to 2009 (in  Total Budget 
LLA links from PE 
to PE
term of percentage 
change for each PE)
Change in 
Millions
>10 14% ($558)
<=10 40% $434 
•Reduce budget for PEs with more links with other PEs         
•Allocate resources to avoid overlapping efforts, emphasize on new and unique efforts
•P-value =0.0557
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Current Practice: Budget Change Sorted 
Using LLA Links from PEs to UJTL      
(Data used in 2008 vs. 2009, total ~450 PEs for three Services )
Average Budget Change 
from 2008 to 2009 (in Total budget
LLA links of PE to 
UJTL
         
term of percentage 
change for each PE)
   
change in 
millions
>1 10% $735 
<=1 29% ($859)
•Fewer numbers of LLA links observed gaps between RDT&E and warfighters requirements do exist     ,       
•Warfighters’ requirements need to be considered as priorities, cut was done on expensive programs such 
as MDAPs, instead as a general discipline or doctrine
•P value=0 002
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Social Network (Manually Identified Links): Size of Nodes - 2009 Cost /2008 Cost
Red: Air Force
Green: Navy
Yellow: Army
Bubble size: 2009 Cost /2008 Cost
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Semantic Network (Lexical Links): Size of Nodes - 2009 Cost /2008 Cost
Red: Air Force
Green: Navy
Yellow: Army
Bubble size: 2009 Cost /2008 Cost
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Red: Air Force
Green: Navy
Demo and 3-D Visualization
Yellow: Army
Bubble size: Cost in 2008
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Conclusion, Future and 
O t itippor un es
• Such program-awareness needs to be checked more frequently        
with field practice
• Our LLA service provides tools and evidence to adapt the field 
practice of acquisition professionals to better resource       
management to meet warfighters’ needs
• Secretary Gates said the Pentagon must get “more bang for its 
buck and shift its focus to the military's needs for the future”            
(Hedgpeth, 2010)
• Opportunities for new acquisition workers could be to reduce the 
overall inefficiency of the 10% vs. 29%, instead of just focusing 
on the MDAPs
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